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OUTLINES





➢ Nigeria is blessed with human and natural resources but we are not leveraging on the
capacity/potentials in Nigeria and Nigerians by way of maximizing the opportunities
these resources present.

➢ We are referred to as the giant of Africa but we live like dwarf. ..

➢ Our per capita GDP is less than $2,400 as compared to South Africa’s $5,659.21 and
Singapore’s $72,794.

➢ We have a bad road carnage record in the world, with more than 20,000 lost to road
accidents annually.

➢ Our premier University of Ibadan had an international reputation as a leading Centre
of excellence in tropical medicine, development economics and the historical sciences.
The Saudi Royal family used to frequent UCH for medical treatment in the sixties.

INTRODUCTION



➢ Nigeria is one of the largest producers of crude oil that does not refine its own
petroleum products but imports the petroleum products….; A country known for
specialization in exporting what it does not produce and import what it
produces…world’s largest producers of casava but Thailand is the largest exporter of
Casava starch.

➢ Some of our best brains have fled abroad-in America, Europe, Asia and so on.

➢ We punch miserably below our weight in the hierarchy of world economics and

politics. None of our institutions come near the top 400 in the World Universities

league table.

➢ An estimated 100m of our people live in extreme poverty. Youth unemployment

hovers around 55.4 percent. The poverty is heartbreaking.

➢ Billions of Dollars spent on the power sector and our people still live in darkness.

Some state governments are virtually bankrupt.
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Human Resources Development

✓ Human capital affects economic growth

and can help to develop an economy by

expanding the knowledge and skills of its

people.

✓ Human capital refers to the knowledge,

skill sets, and experience that workers

have in an economy. The skills

provide economic value since a

knowledgeable workforce can lead to

increased productivity.

✓ The concept of human capital is the

realization that not everyone has the same

skill sets or knowledge. Also, the quality of

work can be improved by investing in

people's education.





Economic Growth

✓ Economic growth is an increase in an economy's

ability, compared to past periods, to produce

goods and services.

✓ Economic growth is measured by the change in

the gross domestic product (GDP) of a country.

GDP is a representation of the total output of

goods and services for an economy.

✓ For example, if a country has a GDP rate of 2.5%

for the year, it means the economic growth of the

country rose by 2.5% from a year earlier.

✓ In order to determine how human capital

impacts growth, we must first look at two key

drivers of economic growth in an economy.





Consumer Spending

✓ It's estimated that consumers are responsible for more than two-thirds of

the economic growth in the U.S. economy.

✓ As consumers become employed or experience wage increases, they tend

to increase their purchases of clothes, cars, technology, homes, and home

goods such as appliances.

✓ All of that spending creates a positive ripple effect leading to improved

employment in various industries such as retail, auto manufacturers,

technology stores, and home builders, to name a few. The spending also

leads to higher GDP growth throughout the economy.

✓ As a result of business investment, companies are more productive, while

GDP growth rises since business investment is a key component of

growth.

✓ Both consumer spending and business investment not only lead to more

economic growth but also play a prominent role in determining the level of

training and development of workers.





BUSINESS INVESTMENT

• The increased GDP growth from consumer

spending leads to improvements in business

conditions.

• As companies become more profitable, they tend

to invest more money into their businesses to

create future growth.

• Business investment can include new equipment

and technology purchases. The investments

businesses make are called capital investments.

• Capital investments, which require large outlays

of capital or cash, are designed to boost a

company's productivity and profits in the long

term.



BUSINESS INVESTMENT…

• In a growing economy, companies also take on additional

borrowing from banks to expand production due to higher

consumer demand.

• The loan proceeds are usually used for large purchases of

assets such as manufacturing plants and equipment.

• The added production also leads to higher wages and

increased employment as more workers are needed for the

increase in consumer demand for a company's products.

• As companies look to hire workers to help with the increase

in sales, it leads to new job openings in various types of

employment.

• Where the labor market becomes too tight, due to an

expanding economy, companies are forced to train workers

for the skillsets needed since there aren't enough available

skilled workers.





Human Resources Development & Economic Growth

• There is a strong correlation between development &

utilization of human resources and economic

growth.

• Human capital is positively correlated to economic

growth since investment tends to boost productivity.

• The process of educating a workforce is a type of

investment, but instead of capital investment such

as equipment, the investment is in human capital.

• Human resources are the most valuable

investments required for National economic growth.

• Government, corporate sectors, professionals and

institutions has significant roles to play in the

development and utilization of human resources for

national economic growth.



➢ The Government's Role

• The role of governments is key to expanding

the skillsets and education levels of a

country's population.

• Some governments are actively involved in

improving human capital by offering higher

education to people at no cost. These

governments realize that the knowledge

people gain through education helps develop

an economy and boost economic growth.

• Workers with more education or better skills

tend to have higher earnings, which, in

turn, increases economic growth through

additional consumer spending and

productivity.



➢ The Corporate Sector's Role

• Companies also invest in human capital to boost

profits and productivity.

• For example, let's say an employee working at a

technology company receives training to be a

computer programmer through on-site training and

in-house seminars.

• The company pays for a portion of the tuition for

higher education. If the worker remains at the

company after the training has been completed, she

may develop new ideas and new products for the

company.

• The employee might also leave the company later in

her career and use the knowledge she learned to start

a new company. Whether the employee remains at the

firm or starts a new company, the initial investment in

human capital will ultimately lead to economic growth.



➢ Roles of Professionals/Professional Bodies

✓ The illiterate of the 21st Century is not one

who can not read or write but one who can

not learn, unlearn and relearn.

✓ According to our callings and professions, we

should train and retrain ourselves.

✓ Let the architects dream dreams before

putting their pen to papers..

✓ Let the entrepreneurs...

✓ Let the bankers...

✓ Let the Accountants...

✓ Let the Auditors...

✓ Let the Doctors…

✓ Let the Statistician….



➢ Roles of Professionals/Professional Bodies…

✓ Let the Engineers...

✓ Let the Computer scientists…

✓ Let the Economists...

✓ Let the Lawyers....

✓ Let the policy makers go for

enlightenment training on how to avoid

the syndrome of “round pegs in square

holes”.

✓ Above all our trainings and skills

acquisition, we should allow integrity to

be our watch word so that we will not

use our knowledge and expertise as

tools to further destroy the economy.



➢ Roles of Institutions

✓ Some of the University curriculum is obsolete,

we teach no skills and the laboratories are 19th

century. You can't use 19th century solution to

solve 21st century problems.

✓ The world is a global village and we must follow

the global trend to be global citizens. We must also

change our curriculum and improve teaching of

computer skills in the Universities.

✓ Today’s children are born with their devices and

more sophisticated than the previous generations.

Our institutions should work ahead of our

curriculum and prepare undergraduates and post-

graduates to be global citizens.





KEY TAKEAWAYS

a) Human resources development affects

economic growth and can help to

develop an economy by expanding the

knowledge and skills of its people.

b) The level of economic growth driven

by consumer spending and business

investment determines the amount of

skilled labor needed.

c) Investing in workers has had a track

record of creating better employment

conditions in economies throughout

the world.



1 Abia Gold, Lead/Zinc, Limestone, Oil/Gas & Salt

2 Abuja Cassiterite, Clay, Dolomite, Gold, Lead/Zinc, Marble & Tantalite

3 Adamawa Bentonite, Gypsium, Kaolin & Magnesite

4 Akwa Ibom Clay, Lead/Zinc, Lignite, Limestone, Oil/Gas, Salt & Uranium

5 Anambra
Clay, Glass-Sand, Gypsium, Iron-ore, Lead/Zinc, Lignite, Limestone, 

Phosphate & Salt

6 Bauchi
Gold, Cassiterite (tine ore), Columbite, Gypsium, Wolfram, Coal, 

Limestone, Lignite, Iron-ore & Clay



Exploring Untapped Resources for Economic Growth….

7 Bayelsa
Glay, Gypsium, Lead/Zinc, Lignite, Limestone, Maganese, Oil/Gas & 

Uranium

8 Benue
Barite, Clay, Coal, Gemstone, Gypsium, Iron-Ore, Lead/Zinc, Limestone, 

Marble & Salt

9 Borno
Bentonite, Clay, Diatomite, Gypsium, Hydro-carbon, Kaolin & 

Limestone

10 Cross River
Barite, Lead/Zinc, Lignite, Limestone, Manganese, Oil/Gas, Salt & 

Uranium

11 Delta Clay, Glass-sand, Gypsium, Iron-ore, Kaolin, Lignite, Marble & Oil/Gas

12 Ebonyi Gold, Lead/Zinc & Salt



Exploring Untapped Resources for Economic Growth….

13 Edo
Bitumen, Clay Dolomite, Phosphate, Glass-sand, Gold, 

Gypsium,Iron-ore, Lignite, Limestone, Marble & Oil/Gas

14 Ekiti Feldspar, Granite, Kaolin, Syenite & Tatium

15 Enugu Coal, Lead/Zinc & Limestone

16 Gombe Gemstone & Gypsium

17 Imo
Gypsium, Lead/Zinc, Lignite, Limestone, Marcasite, 

Oil/Gas, Phosphate & Salt

18 Jigawa Butyles



Exploring Untapped Resources for Economic Growth….

19 Kaduna

Amethyst, Aqua Marine, Asbestos, Clay, Flosper, Gemstone, Gold, 

Graphite, Kaolin, Hyanite, Mica, Rock Crystal, Ruby, Sapphire, Sihnite, 

Superntinite, Tentalime, Topaz & Tourmaline

20 Kano
Gassiterite, Copper, Gemstone, Glass-sand, Lead/Zinc, Pyrochinre & 

Tantalite

21 Katsina Kaolin, Marble & Salt

22 Kebbi Gold

23 Kogi
Cole, Dolomite, Feldspar, Gypsium, Iron-ore, Kaolin, Marble, Talc & 

Tantalite

24 Kwara Cassiterite, Columbite, Feldspar, Gold, Iron-ore, Marble, Mica & Tantalite



Exploring Untapped Resources for Economic Growth….

25 Lagos Bitumen, Clay & Glass-sand

26 Nasarawa

Amethyst (Topaz Garnet), Barytex, Barite, Cassirite, Chalcopyrite, Clay, 

Columbite, Coking Coal, Dolomite/Marble, Feldspar, Galena, Iron-ore, 

Limstone, Mica, Salt, Sapphire, Talc, Tantalite, Tourmaline Quartz & 

Zireon

27 Niger Gold, Lead/Zinc & Talc

28 Ogun Bitumen, Clay, Feldspar, Gemstone, Kaolin, Limestone & Phosphate

29 Ondo
Bitumen, Clay, Coal, Dimension Stones, Feldspar, Gemstone, Glass-

Sand, Granite, Gypsium, Kaolin, Limestone & Oil/Gas

30 Osun Columbite, Gold, Granite, Talc, Tantalite & Tourmaline



Exploring Untapped Resources for Economic Growth….

31 Oyo
Aqua Marine, Cassiterite, Clay, Dolomite, Gemstone, Gold, Kaolin, 

Marble, Silimonite, Talc & Tantalite

32 Plateau

Barite, Bauxite, Betonite, Bismuth, Cassiterite, Clay, Coal, Emeral, 

Fluoride, Gemstone, Granite, Iron-ore, Kaolin,Lead/Zinc, Marble, 

Molybdenite, Phrochlore, Salt, Tantalite/Columbite, Tin & Wolfram

33 Rivers Clay, Glass-Sand, Lignite, Marble & Oil/Gas

34 Sokoto
Clay, Flakes, Gold, Granite, Gypsium, Kaolin, Laterite, Limestone, 

Phosphate, Potash, Silica Sand & Salt

35 Taraba Lead/Zinc

36 Yobe Soda Ash & Tintomite

37 Zamfara Coal, Cotton & Gold





CONCLUSION…

✓ Behind everything working for a group of people, organization or

nation is at least a worker; behind all melodious songs are singers.

✓ Nations with commendable economic growth and GDP were not

built by ghosts or spirits or unseen angels. They were built by men.

✓ History is replete with examples of well-trained, innovative and

creative human beings in position of authority who have utilized

their skills, expertise and opportunities to work with like minds in

transforming the economies of their nations to become envy among

the comity of nations….

✓ Human resources development & Utilization transformed a land-

locked country creating coastal waters to become a powerful State-

Israel.



CONCLUSION…

✓ Human resources development & Utilization transformed a country like

Japan devastated by World War II and devoid of natural resources, to become

a leading industrialized nation.

✓ Human resources development & Utilization converted a desert into an

oasis, and a world-class tourist destination and international financial centre

- United Arab Emirates.

✓ Human resources development & Utilization transformed a country from

Third World to First within 20 to 30 years, as we saw in Singapore under

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew.

✓ Human resource development & Utilization transformed a country from a

backwater, commodity exporting country to become one of Asia Tiger’s

economies, as was the case with Malaysia under Prime Minister Mahathir

bin Mohamad.

✓ It is all about technical knowhow, capacity and opportunities to perform.



In closing, let me leave us with 

the following verses..

✓“Human beings are the most valuable assets

required in growing the economy of any nation. It is

good to invest in properties but it is much more

better to invest in people ….The people we refused to

develop today will eventually destroy the properties,

tomorrow”.

✓“A great tragedy in life is not that a man dies but

what dies in a man while he lives”.



THANK YOU FOR LISTENING!!!
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